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 The process-based spatial simulation model PIXGRO was used to estimate 
gross primary production, ecosystem respiration, net ecosystem CO2 
exchange and water use by forest and crop fields of Haean Basin, South 
Korea at landscape scale. Simulations are run for individual years from early 
spring to late fall, providing estimates for dry land crops and rice paddies 
with respect to carbon gain, biomass and leaf area development, allocation of 
photoproducts to the belowground ecosystem compartment, and harvest 
yields. In the case of deciduous oak forests, gas exchange is estimated, but 
spatial simulation of growth over the single annual cycles is not included. 
Spatial parameterization of the model is derived for forest LAI and NDVI  
based on remote sensing, for forest and cropland fluxes via eddy covariance 
and chamber studies, for soil characteristics by generalization from spatial 
surveys, for climate drivers by generalizing observations at ca. 20 monitoring 
stations distributed throughout the basin and along the elevation gradient 
from 500 to 1000 m, and for incident radiation via modeling of the radiation 
components in complex terrain.  Validation of the model is being carried out 
at point scale based on comparison of model output at selected locations with 
observations as well as with known trends in ecosystem response 
documented in the literature. The resulting modeling tool is useful for 
estimation of ecosystem services at landscape scale, first expressed as kg 
ha-1 crop yield, but via future cooperative studies also in terms of monetary 
gain to individual farms and farming cooperatives applying particular 
management strategies. 
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 Net ecosystem exchange of CO2 (NEE) and 
ecosystem respiration (Reco) were measured using 
closed chamber system. The 38cm * 38cm * 54cm 
light chamber (for measuring NEE, Fig. 4. a) was 
constructed transparent Plexiglas, dark chamber was 
constructed of opaque PVC and  covered with an 
opaque insulation layer and reflective aluminum foil 
(for measuring Reco, Fig. 4.d). Chambers were 
placed on the plastic frame (Fig. 3). We measured 5 
crops using chambers at Haean basin. During each 
measurement, two soil plots without any vegetation, 
four crop plots and three weed plots monitored. ���

  Net Ecosystem Exchange (NEE) 
= Phosynthesis – Respiration 

  Ecosystem Respiration (Reco) 
= Rplant + Rsoil + Rroot 

Fig. 3. Chamber components. The chamber is connected by a flexible inflow and outflow tube to an 
gas analyzer (IRGA; Licor-820). The air within the chamber was circulated by turnable fans. By the 
cooling packs, temperature during measurements could be maintained.���

 R: Radish (Kang, Kyeongwan)���
 C: Cabbage (Kang, Kyeongwan)���
 B: Bean (Jun, Keonsu)���
 Ri: Rice (Kang, Chunkwon)���
 P: Potato (Kim, Wonbae) ���

Fig. 4. CO2  chamber measurement. ���
a) light chamber b) measuring of daily NEE and Reco using 
chamber c) installed soil frame in the rice paddy and d) dark 
chamber���
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Fig. 1. Study site. a)The Korea Peninsula and b)  
Haean basin.  ���

Haean basin 

 Climate input data were recorded at Automatic Weather 
Stations (AWS)  set up the Haean basin since May 2009. We 
installed the 11 AWS at locations 1-11 in fig. 1.b. AWS data 
included air temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, 
wind direction, wind speed and  rainfall. Data were 
measured every 1 min, averaged and recorded every 30 min.
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Fig. 5. Diagram of the PIXGRO model indicating the processes in the sub-model PROXEL and CGRO.���

Fig. 6. A framework for combination field data, modeling (PIXGRO) and remote 
sensing data (MODIS NDVI).��� Fig. 8. Simulation of daily CO2 uptake (GPP – gross primary production) and net ecosystem CO2 exchange (NEE) over the course of the season for a 

single rice paddy “test pixel” (solid line) located at the center of Haean Basin. ���

Fig. 7. Daily radiation input, carbon fixation (GPP), water use (Evapotranspiration) and LAI of the Haean basin on August 1, as estimated with PIXGRO. ���

Two types of output are obtained from PIXGRO model. The 
first type of output is daily information on land surface 
processes mapped over Haean basin. The daily output is 
illustrated in Fig.7, where daily radiation input, GPP, ET 
and LAI development in the cropland are mapped for a 
clear day on August 1.���
The second type of output is illustrated in Fig.8, that is 
hourly information on response at “Test Pixel” site. The 
“Test Pixel” for 30 by 30 m rice paddy is located in the 
center of the Haean basin. The simulated gas exchange is 
compared with observations obtained via eddy covariance 
methodology at the Mase Asia-Flux site in Japan (Fig. 8, 
open circles). Meteorological data for the simulations is not 
the same as observed at Mase. Allocation and senescence 
parameters in PIXGRO were set to extend the growing 
season into October (hypothesis). Also Fig. 8 shows the 
seasonal accumulation of biomass into green aboveground 
plant material, into roots (decreasing due to senescence in 
late season), and into rice grain. In general, the simulated 
development of the crop and the coupling of CO2 gain, 
allocation and yield are plausible. For rice and for root 
crops, as well as forest, and later for additional crops, the 
model output is being compared to process observations 
carried out in the field. Thus, the role of the test pixels is to 
provide us with and opportunity to test the model in terms 
of observations as they are made in ecophysiological and 
agricultural studies. ���

• Surface Reflectance 8-Day L3 Global 
250m; to provide an estimate of the 
surface spectral reflectance as it would 
be measured at ground level in the 
absence of atmospheric scattering or 
absorption. ���


